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+ +RECOGNIZING ACHIEVEMENTS VALUES EXCELLENCE

Partnered with Achievers, we recently launched a new recognition 
platform, rave. It’s been a hit since day one!

The social media-style portal serves as one source for employee 
recognition and rewards. Shout-outs can be given for everything 
from growth and training achievements, to work anniversaries, 
examples of teamwork, and so much more. The newsfeed publicly 
provides the latest and greatest recognition posts, and you can 
nominate coworkers for our values-based ACE awards, too.

Best of all, rave puts it’s money where it’s mouth is. Recognition 
points can be awarded and redeemed for PTO, apparel, electronics 
and some serious swag. Check out the catalog on the rave app to 
see what kind of merch you can find! So when you feel the love or 
see a job well done, don’t forget to rave about it.

"raves" given

points awarded

items redeemed
from points 

Inside this edition

Cover Story: 365 days of 
no lost time, and counting!

With our Zero-in safety 
program always in the 
forefront, Power Design 
recently hit a major milestone: 
a solid year with zero lost time! 
And we’re still going strong.
 
Keeping our people safe is the 
top priority and with more than 
3 million man-hours worked 
between our office and field 
employees, this was no easy 
feat. At the quarterly company 
meeting we celebrated with a 
confetti-filled announcement, 
including a free day of PTO for 
all employees!
 
Thank you to all of our teams 
who work tirelessly to meet 
and exceed expectations 
when it comes to quality and 
safety.
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including movie tickets, 

iTunes gift cards, a 
deep fryer and a chaise 

lounge!



POWER DESIGN NAMED 
2018 ACHIEVERS
50 MOST ENGAGED 
WORKPLACE



What would your dog say about 
you if we asked for a reference? 
My dog Lemmy would say that 
I’m loyal, but he probably wishes I 
played fetch with him more often.

MOVING
MOUNTAINS
OUT WEST

Jack Eachus 
regional vice presidentGET TO KNOW

2014

With 24 active projects 
in Colorado, it was 
time to start the new 
Mountain Region.

TAMU

lemmy

Ski or Snowboard? 
I can do both. If I want 
to relax I’ll ski, but if 
I’m looking to shred, 
snowboard it is.

What’s your career path been
like at PDI? 
I started as a senior PM around 
4 years ago, was promoted to 
project executive, and then 
regional VP of the mountain 
region. I think my biggest key 
to success at PDI is being 
customer-oriented and paying 
attention to details.

If your iPod was hooked up to the work 
speakers, what song would we hear playing?
I jam out to everything. But I would play 'Rocky 
Mountain High' by John Denver as a kudos to 
our new region!

What’s your favorite PDI project you’ve worked on & why? 
My favorite PDI project was TAMU Park West. I had such a great 
team on that job and the whole teamwork approach is what 
made it enjoyable for me.



PROJECT V5 HIGHLIGHTS

Our QC teams are here to help by keeping the field safe, 
up to PDI standards, and on track through training. Taking a 
collaborative approach, their goal is to work with field teams 
to identify opportunities for improvement, whether it be 
providing training on Power Design’s Best Practices or talking 
through a variety of installation methods to see what works 
best. But don’t take our word for it; here’s some feedback 
straight from our supers:

Zoo Tampa
The systems department 
volunteered at Zoo Tampa 
at Lowry Park, assisting with 
landscape and conservation 
efforts benefitting all of their 
furry residents.

Feeding Tampa Bay
Our project finance team 
volunteered at the Feeding 
Tampa Bay distribution 
warehouse where they sorted 
and cleaned cabbages 
that were donated by local 
farmers.

Goodwill BookWorks
The accounting team 
participated in our second 
annual sorting day at 
Goodwill BookWorks, which 
presents more than 35,000 
books to children from low-
income families each year.

Dream Cars 4 Kids
PDI contributed to DC4K, a 
rally that raises awareness 
and donations for St. Jude’s 
Children’s Hospital to treat 
and defeat childhood cancer 
and other life-threatening 
diseases.

THE SOFTER SIDE OF QC
Helping jobsites nationwide: Find out why QC visits aren’t so scary after all

Q
UALITY CONTRO

L

YOU ACED IT

“I think initially I was intimidated, but not anymore. 
We use the QC checklist during our check of the 
units, structure, and safety which seems to relieve 
some stress of the visit.”
– Tom Kadolph

“Kieth Hofacker did my QC visit for slab and rough. 
I was extremely impressed with his knowledge of 
the field and his approach. He gave me a chance to 
explain certain installations, and we worked together 
on opportunities for improvement. QC is a very good 
tool for the jobsites, it’s an extra set of eyes to help 
with less rework. I learned that getting QC out on the 
job early is a good thing.”
– Bradley Franzel

“A QC visit is good for the foreman and super 
involved in the project. It gives a better idea of quality 
work, and more training for the staff is always good.”
– Vicente Reyes



#PDILIFE

Corporate Power Outage

West Power Outage

Corporate Power Outage

Mid-Atlantic Power Outage

Denver Field Connection Mid-Atlantic Power Outage



From comic-themed craziness, to roller coaster rides and countless diaper 
bags, the #PDILIFE has been full of fun this summer. We brought our 
annual family event, Power Outage, back to our regions across the country. 
Meanwhile, everyone is still beating the heat at our field connection events 
with the help of some free food & fabulous giveaways!

Austin Field Connection

Los Angeles Field Connection

Southeast Power Outage Southeast Power Outage

South Florida Power Outage

Southwest Power Outage



LED BY THE BEST
Leaders with more than 10 years at PDI are racking up new awards for being the best and brightest.

Frank Musolino
Tampa Bay's Top 40 Under 40

11 years at PDI

With more than 200 applicants ranging from doctors 
to architects, our own COO, Frank Musolino, landed as 

one of Tampa Bay’s Top 40 under 40 honorees! The 
award recognizes the next generation of leaders and 

innovators in the Tampa Bay business community.

Marlene Velez
Tampa Bay HR Person of the Year
14 years at PDI

Some call it HR; we call it the SOURCE, and we have 
a rockstar in our midst! Marlene Velez was named 
the 2018 Tampa Bay HR Person of the Year (large 
organization category).  Stiff competition included 
nominees from the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel, Tech 
Data and Winghouse. The award recognizes those 
in the HR profession who exemplify outstanding 
achievement within the community.



TECH TALK
Announcing... Smart Spaces

Our Systems team has been hard at work this year rolling out Smart Spaces, a new 
division that will focus on home automation and unit upgrades.
 
What are the products? Smart Spaces offers everything from lighting and climate control, 
to motorized window treatments, to invisible speakers and TVs that appear and vanish 
within your mirror. #homegoals.

How does it work? Our sales team works directly with project developers and unit buyers 
to determine the best fit for their living space and help with system selections.

Why are we different? As the electrical contractor, we are already onsite and able to install 
these systems during the construction phase, avoiding costly repairs and move-in delays 
for buyers.
 
Smart Spaces is taking Power Design’s one-stop-shop services offerings a step further. 
These innovative technologies will soon be common in condos, apartments and more. 
We're currently installing Smart Spaces at the Bristol, with more coming soon!

Power Design took home 
the Gold at the 2018 
Constructech Vision 
Awards for our new 
project status dashboard.

Our Applications 
Development team 
produced a proprietary 
task management tool 
to connect and align 
our operations and 
support departments. 
The dashboard creates 
visibility into project 
status and milestones to 
increase collaboration 
and accountability.

Constructech honors 
companies that are 
using emerging tech in 
groundbreaking ways to 
transform the industry.

OUR
AWARD-
WINNING
PROJECT
STATUS
DASHBOARD

The Bristol in West Palm Beach Advanced Audio Visual

Touch Screen Control Panels 



University Groves Independent Living Facility  |  Senior Living
Sarasota, FL

Hanover 3rd & A  |  Apartments
San Diego, CA

Featured Newly Awarded Projects

Grove Park Plans & Specs Chapel Hill, NC Greystar Greystar

Hanover 3rd & A Design Build San Diego, CA The Hanover Company The Hanover Company

Vantage Post Oak Design Assist Houston, TX The Dinerstein Companies Ludlow & Associates Construction, LLC.

University Groves Independent Living Design Assist Sarasota, FL United Group Douglas Company

Project Contract City, State Developer General Contractor

Grove Park  |  Student Housing
Chapel Hill, NC

Vantage Post Oak  |  Mixed Use
Houston, TX



"In my opinion, you’re the best in the 
business. You hire the best of the best. 
Steve Potter was very good coming in as 
a team player. When you build that sort of 
relationship, you don’t want to work with 
anyone else." 

The Dinerstein Companies 

“Walberto Hernandez represented 
PDI extremely well.  He listened to the 
conversation, took notes on his iPad to 
include notations on drawings, and was 
extremely knowledgeable when asked about 
code requirements and what could be done."

Altman Glenewinkel Construction LLC

“Hats off to your super, James Bethinger. 
He is a great superintendent. He's helped 
us out so much in the long run. He's been a 
huge asset for HITT. He's always coming into 
situations, whatever the case may be, helping 
and offering solutions." 

HITT Contracting Inc.

Praise for our work!

Featured Recently Completed Projects

TEN.M  l  Mixed Use
Columbia, MD

Celebration  |  Senior Living
Celebration, FL

Midtown 29  |  Mixed Use
Miami, FL

Project Contract City, State Developer General Contractor

Celebration Senior Living Design Assist Celebration, FL Big Rock Partners Balfour Beatty

Midtown 29 Design Assist Miami, FL Morgan Group Coastal Construction Group

Novel Noda Design Build Charlotte, NC Crescent Communities, LLC Summit Contractors Group, Inc

TEN.M Design Build Columbia, MD Kettler, Howard Hughes Corporation Clark Builders Group, LLC

Novel Noda  l  Mixed Use
Charlotte, NC

College Station Student Housing 400 K Street NWAltis Grand Central



FOR THE LOVE OF
PICKLEBALL:

It's the latest craze at PDI. Is it a fad? Is it here to stay? Here's everything you need to know about the sport:

1.

2.

3.

4.

How it began: The game started in 1965 by former 
State Representative, Joel Pritchard. He and his 
friends returned from golf one day with the intent 
of playing badminton, but with the shuttlecock 
missing, they improvised and used a whiffle ball.  
The friends lowered the net, made paddles out of 
plywood, and thus, pickleball was born!

What’s in a name: Some speculate the game 
was named after the Pritchard’s family dog, 
Pickles. But according to Joel himself, the game 
was named as such because it reminded him of 
a Pickle Boat crew, where oarsman were chosen 
from the leftovers of other boats. Pritchard claims 
that their dog was actually named after the game.

Then and now: What began as an improvisation 
of badminton in the backyard is now the fastest-
growing sport, according to USA Today. With 
nearly 3 million players and a 12% increase in 
the U.S. this past year, you can find pickleball in 
rec centers, elementary schools, and even jails 
across the country.

Where it’s at: Other than having indoor (and soon 
to come, outdoor!) pickleball courts on the GRID, 
you can search for your nearest courts easily 
on websites like places2play.org. The largest 
pickleball facility in the country is the East Naples 
Community Park in Naples, FL, which draws in a 
large existing tennis community.

THE NATION'S FASTEST GROWING SPORT

http://places2play.org/


RW Henderson
foreman
GROWTH

CONGRATULATIONS:
ACE AWARD WINNERS
The ACE Award Program is a recognition program for 
employees who demonstrate our core values: integrity, 
accountability, teamwork, innovation and growth. 
Congratulations to the winners of this quarter's drawing! 

Rene Castano
construction manager
TEAMWORK

Caren Cayon
project manager
ACCOUNTABILITY

Laura Vazquez
field trainer
INNOVATION

Bob Ally
superintendent
TEAMWORK

It's the latest craze at PDI. Is it a fad? Is it here to stay? Here's everything you need to know about the sport:

5.

6.

Perks of Pickle: A great form of exercise, 
competitive, social and fun are just a few perks to 
becoming a pickle-baller. The sport knows no age, 
with everyone from young children to adults over 
90-years-old participating in tournaments. It can 
be played as singles or doubles, depending on 
the intensity level you’re aiming for.

A big dill: It is estimated that a 160 pound adult 
can burn around 250 calories playing a causal 
game for 30 minutes, and closer to 500 calories 
during an aggressive game. That’s the equivalent 
of running 3-5 miles, and means you can eat 35 
dill pickles at just 7 calories per spear.



Luke
born June 9 to Scott Flumerfelt, 

VDC project manager

Wylder Matthew 
born June 21 to Carter Hastings,  

project executive

Harper Leanne 
born August 28 to Stewart Bohrer,

virtual designer

Asher Gray 
born February 3 to Paul Huddleston,

low voltage foreman

Jennifer and Brian Hassett 
superintendent, married on

August 19

PDI FAMILY ADDITIONS
congratulations! 

Rory 
born July 10 to Kevin Bumbarger, 
senior business systems analyst

Anabella
born August 21 to Fernando Guillen, 

apprentice

Aaliyah Beatriz 
born August 22 to Zac Lewis,  

audio visual systems technician

Xander Scott 
born August 15 to Carmelo Mendoza, 

assistant project manager

Isla Rose 
born August 14 to Zac Elkins, 

regional vice president

Scarlett Rose 
born August 11 to Eric Cole,  

foreman

COMING TO PDI OCTOBER 3RD

Do you have what it takes? PDI’s first-ever roughing competition is coming to 
St. Petersburg, Florida. You and your crew will go head-to-head against other 

regions to see who can rough a unit the best AND fastest.

8

2-4

1

teams

roughers per team

winner



PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
Congratulations to the following employees who are on the move, growing and taking on a new role in the company this quarter:

GROWTH
Journeyman License
Andrew Squires, electrician FOT

Alexis Nazario, electrician

Ariel Ahumada, foreman

Carlos Alberto Sanchez, superintendent

D.C. Journeyman
Ernest Boadu, foreman 

Greg Evans, foreman

Jonathon Breneman, assistant project manager

James Betler, foreman

Michael Conaway, foreman SOT

Rene Hernandez, superintendent

Will Canas, foreman

Contractor's License
Dana Robillard, superintendent

Lawrence Sandborn, superintendent

LICENSED & CERTIFIED
Congratulations to the following employees displaying our core value of growth and receiving a new license or certification: 

Journeyman License Cont.
Clint Hardacre, superintendent

Camilo Cadelo, electrician FOT

Edel Suarez, fire alarm superintendent

Jeffrey Berky, foreman 

Leonardo Pascual, fire alarm technician 

Orlando Trujillo, mechanic

Paulo Molina, mechanic

Walman Johel Benitez, foreman SOT

 Aaron Birk, assistant project manager

 Abel Aklilu, lighting project manager

 Adam Rich, low voltage project executive

 Adonis Gonzales, foreman

 Allen Green, senior project superintendent

 Alnardo Aviles, estimator

 Amanda Harmon, senior buyer

 Anier Quintero, foreman

 Anthony Corbeil, foreman

 Baleriano Morales, electrician

 Bob Holder, senior project superintendent

 Brandon Whitt, fire alarm project manager

 Brian Hamilton, project executive

 Carl Devard, electrician FOT

 Carlos Penilla, IT field technician level II

 Carlos  Alvarado, project manager

 Chad Logsdon, assistant project manager

 Christian Pereiro, estimator

 Christopher Stiles, electrician FOT

 Clint Holmes, senior project manager

 Connor Dacey, assistant project manager

 Cory Holland, foreman SOT

 Corey Sorrell, electrician

 Craig Wanek, foreman

 Creig Yates, senior project superintendent

 Cristian Pesantes, foreman

 Dalia Leyous, project engineer

 Dan Richardson, project superintendent

 Dana Carpenter, assistant project manager

 Danny Jarrell, senior project manager

 David Crouse, foreman

 Darrick Waldrup, electrician FOT

 David Hamrell, project superintendent

 David Hutcherson, senior estimator

 Doug Bliven, senior fire alarm project manager

 Eddy Zaldivar, project superintendent

 Ed Bock, senior project superintendent

 Eddie Esperanza, foreman

 Edmond Sevilla, foreman

 Efren Zanni, project executive

 Elio Morejon Alonso,  foreman SOT

 Elliott McCants, foreman

 Eric Johnson, foreman SOT

 Eric Martin, foreman

 Eric Mishanski, project superintendent

 Eric Pokorn, foreman

 Eric W Cole, foreman

 Frank Martinez, low voltage technician

 Garry Hall, senior project superintendent

 Grant Goodner, senior project superintendent

 Greg Sil, project manager

 Hansel Goderich, senior project superintendent

 Isael Casas, foreman

 Jack Eachus, regional vice president

 Jaime Morales, foreman

 James Kozloski, senior QC & safety specialist

 James Roelofs, electrician

 Jarrett Linck, foreman

 Jeffrey Berky, foreman

 Jena Perian, UI/UX developer

 Jerome Parker, electrician FOT

 Jerrod Anderson, low voltage project executive

 Jesseca Reinartsen, project engineer

 Jessica Ramirez, lighting coordinator

 Jessica Walker, business process analyst

 Jeff Preston, IT support manager

 Jim Tumminelli, senior fire alarm project manager

 Joe Louis Silvestre, foreman

 John Waechter, assistant project manager

 Jonathan Alicea, assistant project manager

 Jordan Tingley, project manager

 Joseph Kelly, low voltage engineering manager

 Joseph Jr Berry, senior project superintendent

 Julio Morales Cruz, electrician FOT

 Kevin Ford, foreman

 Kevin Wright, electrician FOT

 Lauren Wertepny, senior manager of financial systems

 Luis Torres, foreman SOT

 Luke Davis, assistant project manager

 Lukus Hoffman, foreman SOT

 Magdiel Leon, foreman

 Marcial Valle Tejera, electrician FOT

 Marcos Brunet, project superintendent

 Michael Lovren, senior project superintendent

 Michael Brown, senior fire alarm project manager

 Michael Conaway, foreman SOT

 Michael Buoniconti, foreman

 Odaris Romero, IT field technician level II

 Orelbys Manrique, electrician FOT

 Ramiro Cubas, foreman

 Randy Poorbaugh, senior project superintendent

 Randy Sanchez, electrician FOT

 Raul Lopez, foreman

 Raymond Calliotte, project superintendent

 Rebecca Green, buyer

 Rafael Fernandez, foreman

 Rey Gonzales, assistant project manager

 Rene Fajardo, electrician FOT

 Robert Morris, senior project superintendent

 Robert Wallace, foreman

 Roberto Poyato, electrician

 Roberto Gil, field engineer

 Robyn Orta, senior project superintendent

 Rolando Ladron De Guevara Gomez, foreman

 Ronnier Hernandez, foreman

 Ruben Coello, foreman SOT

 Russell Tulk, foreman

 Sandra Wells, assistant lighting project manager

 Scott Miller, project executive

 Sean Figueroa, apprentice

 Stefan Doss, electrician FOT

 Stephen Olson, project executive

 Steven Warren, foreman SOT

 Terry Elton, senior project superintendent 

 Terry Koch, systems designer

 Theresa Piemonte, assistant lighting project manager

 Thien Nguyen, foreman

 Tony Gregory, senior fire alarm project manager

 Travis Sherrills, electrician FOT

 Travis Moenter, assistant project manager

 Troy Schooley, fire alarm change order estimator

 Walman Benitez, foreman SOT

 Walter Naranjo, senior project superintendent

 Will Lint, fire alarm superintendent

 Yabdiel Perez, foreman SOT

 Yerandy Jimenez, foreman

 Yuniel De La Vina, foreman SOT
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